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AIDING IN COLLECTIONS.

A Word To Salesmen Concerning Our
Policy and Their Duty.

Collecting money due us is a question in
which we are vitally interested. I t is
equally as inlport"aI1t a.s selling goods. We
coul·d not do business if we did. not ~ell

goods. We nlight make a s'ho\v ~'f doing
it for a long tinle before the sheriff calJed,
but he would call or we would have to quit .
finally of our own accord. This ~vould

take longer, however, than to sell goods
and be kept out of Ollr 111oney. .A.11 of
which isa very simple business truth. But
some people do not seetu to ha ve learned
it. On the contrary, judging fronl our ex
perience, they seenl to think that we ar~

one concern which has accOtuplislhed the
impossible in business-that is, selling
goods and continuing to sell to thetn in
definitely without retllittances.

We know that our ternlS are liberal,
much more liberal than t'lle m,ajority from
whonl we buy. Thirty days is the <lverage
limit given us. Then we pay. We shoulid
pay then. It's business to do so. 'We
feel that our patrons are not justified in
taking offense if \ve drum thenl after giv
ing them greater liberty than we ask for
ourselves.

We likewise feel, and also insist, that
our salesnlen, when called upon to.assist in
maintaining this policy, should use every
effort to demonstrate to the custonler that
we are. not unduly insistent~ anxious or un
reasonable in demanding settlement of
overdue accounts.

We have a case in point. T'he manager
of· a certain gas conlpany has proved a
slow payer, although the account was not
in jeopardy. We were compelled at dif
ferent times to drunl hi1m for the money.
A salesman took the subject up with him
and then wrote us that this manager's ac
count was not thirty Idays old· until we

cOlnmenced flooding hilTI with duns. The
manager called his bookkeeper to prove to
the salesinan that \ve were the ITIOst insist
ent ·collectors that he did business "\vith.
The manager further explained that in
conlpanies' like his with stockholders away,
and various other conditions existing, that
very often bills had to go over un til th e
next succeeding pay day.

The salesman voiced the opinion that it
would be fine advertising to write nice let
ters to a good concern like the one in ~t1es..
tion.

\7Ve ll1aintain, however, that a perfectly
solvent concern like this one 5110111·d not let
a"ccounts beco'me overdue, and that as busi
ness men they should not take offense
when drummed on an overdue account.
We do not believe that 'a private pUlblic
utility conlpany pernlits its patrons to have
overdue ,accounts. I n fact, their policy is
quite the reverse. They insist on .settle-
ll1ents or shut off the service.

Our records show that this particular
COlnpany paid one a,ccount 55 days after
due. 'Our records show, also, that the
company generally took ahout forty days
:hefore paying. And further that we did
not -drum un til their dilatory tactics justi
fied it.

In cases like this, salesmen should go in-
to the f.acts very carefully. No Ctlst0111er
should take offense at this. Let ·custom-
ers understand that our policy is liberal.
We want them to 'feel that it is. But we
also want them to tlnderstand that we must
be paid promptly when our ac,counts are ..
due. In cases of this character, salesmen
can domnch good in setting us right with
the custon1er, and should do so in a man
ner that will convince him that we are not
unreasonable.

+
Some men" hate to be alone, because men

areknown·by .the company they keep.
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LEAD RING GASKETS.

Service Clamp Business and What We
Should Do With It.

S0111e till1e ago we receive-cl a lead vJ'ash
ef, furnished by a C0111p etitor to a \va ter
conlpany~ \vho reported to one of our sales
luen, that neither the \vasher nor the ser
,"ice clanlp with \vhich it \vas used, had
') "oyed satisfactory.

,This washer is 2'y~" in dianleter with a
I" opening. It is about one-sixteenth of
an inch thick. Both side's have circular
corrugations, 'which begin at the opening
in the center and continue at equal dis
tances to the outside. I t is in1practicable.
I t pre se11 t s a flat S11 r face too la rget0 be
successfully c1anlpecl bet\veen the service
cla'lnp and the pipe. Owing to this fact,
and l1ot\vithstanding the corrugated sur
faces. thefor111ation of a fluid tight joint
would be a -difficult l11atter.

'The M l1eller l\Toldec1 Lead Ring Gasket
1111questionably is the best device that has
ever been offered the trade for Inakingan
absolutely perfect joint at the ll1ain when
a service clanlp is used. , Its shape is such
tha t it yields to the pressure of the clanlp,
spreading· slrfficiently to fill every crevice
,),l1d fOfIn a tight joint.

It has another pronounced advantage in
fitting- into a groove cnt on the under side
of the clanlp. The Mueller gasket has been
used in thousands of instances Cln·d \ve have
no c0111plaints of its ·failure to do exactly
the ~,rork for vvbich it is designed. It car
ries th e statnp of approval of nlany expert
ll1en in the water and gas field and vve feel
that oUr saleslnen are justified in 111aking
exceedingly strong clainls for it.

It is a sin1ple little device, yet it fulfills
every requirenlent. The lead ears make it
possible to fit it into the groove of the
clanlJ) and keep it in exactly the right po
sition until the clanlp is placed 011 the
ll1ain. The washer with the corrugations,
referred to above. has no such advantage.

,\Ve haye never yet had a lea·d washer for
service clanlps brought to our attention,
vvhich c0111pared favorably with the 1\:1 uel
ler ::'vTolded Lead Ring Gasket.

O-ur gasket, used in conne,ction with
M'ueller Service clamps, fonns a combina
tion for successful use on· pipe which is un-

equaled. It's a cOl11bination which should
be pushed vigorotlsly. Mew methods,
such as electric I vvelding of a',nipple into a
nlain~ are den1anding S011le atte·ntion. This
111ay or 111ay not prove suc·cessful, or it
nlay not gain the confidenc'e of men who
have always used service ClalTIps. On the
other hand, it lTIay prove successft11 and
111ay spee·c1ily gain confidence. In the
ll1cantinle we should get out of the service
clanlp business all there is in it.

+
NEW RULE ON BUYING.

We are advisecl;by one sales111an that as
sociation plU111bers have been instructed to
stalllp on all orders as follows:

"This order is given on condition
that the finn supplying the goods will
pay for replacing any part that, \vhen
tested, is found defective."
Just how general this rule is we an~ not

aware, but saleslllen \vho hear of it in their
territory will COD1111Unicate the f,act to us
at once.

+
GOING TO THE COAST.

W. E. l(notts. who has been identified
\'lith the Regulator and Clainl Departn1ent
in the tnain office for a year or 111,Qre past,
has been selected for the post of assistant
general 111anager of the ~an Francisco
branch. He \vill leave for there early in
June. Mr. I<.notts' pronlotion is the re-
sult of his efficien t \vork in the 111ain office
and his strict attention to his duties.

+
DEATH OF MRS. HARRY.

During the latter part of :\priI the death
of 1,f rs. George 1. }Iarry occurred in De
ca tnr.

1\·frs. Harry, who had long been a resi
dent of Decatur, was Hle 1110ther of G. Pal
11ler Harry, fonnerly of the Advertising
Depart'111ent, but r.lOW \vith the Sarnia
coi11pany, and also of .l\. rthl1r Harry, who
has a clerkship in the 111ain office.

+
A man ofu1eans is frequently a man who

has the means to borrow.
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SELLING COMMODITY ARTICLES.

More Attention Should Be· Given the List
By Salesmen.

We have gone over the last C01111110dity
report and note that quite a n'l11n'ber of the
salesnlen have failed to make sales of arti
cles for which there should be a tuarket 'at
all titnes in all territories.

It seen1S reasonable that each SaleS111an
should sell SOl1le standar,d compression No.
8303 basin cocks, self-closing work, ser
vice cocks, repair lids, and pipe end rean1
ers every 111011th. These articles are staple.
There lnrst be S0111e plull1bers, water ~Norks

men or gas \vorks tnen in every territory
who are needing thenl. 'vVe believe that
all that is necessary is to call their atten
tion to this lis t.

Some of the COll1111oc1ity articles 111ay be
regarded as special. For instance, C0111
pression stop and \vaste cocks, ll1eter test
ers, Record books, flushing hydrants and
check valves. It is possible that SOIDe of
these articles could not be sold in all terri
tories every 111onth. But there are cer
tainly SOlne territories in 'which they can.

We are calling your attention to this .be
cause ,ve desire you to keep this COIll1110d

ity list in l11ind all the tin1e. Weare sat
isfied that s,ales will be Inaterially increased
it? this way. y" au 11111st keep all these lit
tle points in ll1ind. Don't overlook a sin
gle itelu that will produce a sale. This is

important.
Salesn1en on the road are not in a posi

tion to know facts of our daily business.
One of these Illost potent fa,cts is the daily
increasing expense of doing business. Tt
costs luore all the titne, Jnd to l11eet this
expense and do a profitable business we
must certainly increase our sales of goods.
We feel that all our salesll1en are loyal to
118 and want to see us do a good business.
but we fear that S0111e of you lose sight of
the conditions under which \v'e n1t1st -do bus
iness-the higher cost of production, the
more aggressive COll1petition and changing
conditions which 111ay cost us a customer
who has previously been favorable to 11S.

It's imperative that you give close atten
tion to thecon11110dity list and push the
sale of these goods.

THANKS TO "FORTY-NINERS."

The N ewly,veds of the lVi ueller Sales
force who 'Vvere ren1elnbered with gifts of
$50.00 each, ',by the '49 Club, give thanks as
fo116v/s:

From W. N. Fairfield.
"'Mr. W. B. Ford, Pres., and rvI.enllbers of

the '49 Club,
'Gentlenlen: I wish to take this oppor

tunity to thank you for your very kind let
ter of the 10th inst., enclosing check for
Fifty Dollars, which is truly appreciated
'by hoth M'rs. Fai:rf~eld and ll1yselt.

'We have purchased Sterling silverware
\vith ::-:anle. vvhich "v'in not only be very use
ful, but \vill also serve as a ren1inder of the
kin c1ness of the '49 Clwb.

.Again thanking you and with kindest
personal regards to the 111en1bers of the
Club. I an1

rvlost sincerely,
(Signed) \iValter N. Fairfield."

From W. L. Jett.
"~fenlbers 0.£ the '49 Ch,b, Decatur. IlL,

Gentlen1en:-Wish to thank th e boys for
their lTIuch appreciated renlen1hrarice in
th(4 fornl of voucher check for fifty dollars.

This n10ney was applied on a davenport
for our new California bnnga]ovv, and it
Stlre is a 'beauty. rVfy \vife wishes to ad,d
h~r thanks to l11ine -for this nice g-ift, and
\vishes all the boys the best of l11C'k. ilnd n
happy and prosperot~s year \:vith lots of
g.·ood business.

,Again thanking von, as well as the firnl
for the tnany kind rCll1enlbrances, vve are,

Yours very truly,
(Signed) l\T r. and ?vT fS. \V. L,. Jett."

From C. J. G. Haas..
"\'1" f. E . .'\. :\1' ann, Sales 'i\Tanager.

Dear 1\1r.:\fj~lnn :-T t gives 111e great
pJe:lSl1re to address YOU in accordance ,vith
t'he \vishes of Mr. W. B. Ford, President of
the '49 -Club. vlho ha~ recently presented
TIle with a ch cck fn r $50.00 as a wedding
present fron1 the Club.

In order that the Inel110ries of this club
:~ 11'cI the .friendly feeling which prec1on1i
nates a1110ng its 111enlbers may be constant
ly reflected, especially at home, Iny wife
and I have decided to purchase \vith this
atll0unt some hand-painted china bearing
the llun1ber "49" and the Inonogra,m ""H.
M."

I{indly extend to the '49 Club and its
Inembers throt1 gh the coh1n1ns of the
I\:fueller Record, my sincere thanks and
appre,eiation covering this pre?entation.

Th/ry wife joins n1e in extending to the
club and its tnenlbers our best wishes for
con tinned success.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Chas. ]. G. Haas."
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T'H,E APRIL CONTEST.

Eastern Salesmen Carry Away a Majority
of Prizes.

The winners in the l\pril contest are:
Regulators-C. T. Ford.
Sediment ,Cocks-R. Mi. !Hastings.
Meter Connections-iG. A. Caldwell.
Bath ,C,ocks-C. T. Ford.
Bath Cocks with Sttpplies-W. N. Fair-

field.
Bath Cocks with' Supplies and Combined

Waste and Overflows-U-I. J. H'arte
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D. J. l\1ueller ... 0 0 0 0 a a
E. n. Cameron. 0 24 0 a 0 48
H. F. Clark ... 3 18 25 0 0 a
P. W. Scdbner. 55 0 0 3 3 9
W. B. Ford ...• 0 0 0 1 74 75
E. G. Ince ..... 0 22 0 0 29 6
If. G. Miller .• a 0 0 0 a 0
E. E. Pedlow .. 0 48 24 15 18 5
J. H. McCor- amick 0 0 0 12 0
C. H. DuBois .• 0 0 0 21 12 24
D. E. Rowley .. 3 180 a 0 5 6
T. E. Beck .... 0 54 0 2 1 2
H. J. Iiarte .... 0 0 0 61 37 147
E. S. Stebhins .. 3 228 0 98 2 12
F. L. I-Iays, Jr. 0 6 0 0 5 19
\.f. T. Whitney 3 21 0 5 4 49
R. J:vf. O'Rourke 0 0 0 a 0 0
L. M. Cash ...• 1 12 0 12 2 58
S. Thm'nton ..• 0 100 a 7 4 78
James Smith ... 2 24 0 25 61 0
L. A. Bland ...• 0 54 0 0 34 0
W. ·C. Heinrichs 2 60 0 0 0 24
T. F. Leary ..• 1 0 0 0 2 12
W. L. Jett. .•.• 41 42 0 0 96 31
C. J. G. Haas. S 346 0 12 0 18
G. A. Caldwell. 3 0 400 18 3 0
W. N. Fairfield 10 0 0 61 185 0
R. 1\1. Hasting~ 4 650 0 6 .1 0
R. !-1. Powers.. 1 0 0 6 0 0
W. F. Hennes$Y 1 0 0 2 0 0
N. E. Sippel!. ~. 3 510 0 20 41 54
W. F. l\1cCarthy 2 30 0 15 0 0
C. T. Ford ..•• 101 64 0 100 10 a
C. ]. Tranter•• a 0 0 0 0 0

Total "Ii ..... 344 2493 449 502 631 677

These winners have all received their
checks. It will be noticed that the East
ern nlen can1e very n~ar to wiping the
plate clean. H. J. Harte is the only west
ern 'man to make a showing. Likewise it
will be "noticecl that a n1,.lmber.O'f nlen did
1l.ot make a. sale of any· Qne of the contest
articles. We dOl1Qt Qelieve this is r;ght.
With the incentive of a prize for the sale
of certain articles~ it see,ms, to us that ev
ery man should sell at l~ast ,ONiE of these
articles. The prites .. we offer surely ought

to spur each nlan to do his very best, and
to land SOUle business. vVe are telling
you this so that you nlay get an extra
move on yourseH. A little special effort
on your part should land you a prize for
May. I t's worth your while to make an
effort. Will you do it?

We hope that this will not occur again.
It looks as if a salesl1Tan was not showing
a very deep interest in an effort to boost
business when he garners a whole row of
goose eggs on five differen t conlhinations
of articles.

The May contest is going along very sat
isfactorily but is not showing up nearly so
well as it should.

+
THE SARNIA PLANT.

?vIr. O. B. 1,fueller and F. L. Riggin were
in Decatur for several days early in lVlay,
on business connected with the Sarnia
company. Firm nleetings were held three
full days in the old .A.dvertising DepartM

lllent. A very considerable anlount of
business affecting both the Sarnia and De
catur conlpanies, was disposed of.

The :Canadian Conlpany is gradually
rounding into shape to do business on its
oVlirn account. All business pertaining to·
Canada V\Jrill be taken over from the De~a

tur conlpany on June 1st, and franl that
date the Canadian trade is expecte,d to or..
der fronl Sarnia.

The present indications are that Iby the
n1iddle of the SUt111ner the Canadian plant
will be in position to take care 'of alltbusi
ness directed that way.

+
VACATION TIME.

Within a short tinle now salesmen will
begin taking their annual va·cations. In
order that ,~his may be done systematically
and without interruption to the business.
you are requested to l1lake your applica
tions as early as possible. Requests will
be granted in the order in which they are
received.

+
TELEPHONE NUMBER.

W. J. Jett's telephone number is Ver
mont 2640, Sunset.
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DON'T GET SCARED.

A Bit of Advice from the Regulator
Department.

We 'frequently receive inquiries fronl OUf

~alesmen regarding the lnerits of or infor
mation on varior: s other 111akes of regulat
ors, with which they C0111e in contact, tnany
of which are s0111e\vhat lo\ver in price than
our regtllators, yet for which the n1akers
claim, equal or superior Inerits to ours.

One of our salesrnen recently sent us a
criticism by a cnstolner using a co,mpeti
torts regulator on a special service, the
Cl1ston1er stating that our ·13120 regulator
used a5 a purnp governor was top heavy,
and woul·d becon1e jarred or shaken loose
in the joints if used in ll1arine service, yet
the valve that this custolner has illustrated
in his printed ll1atter, and is using, is a
valve which is a very poor rnodification of
some old tilne regulating valves at least 25
years old, and this cOIl1petitive valve is in
fact, aln10st useless for close, accnrate
service. That the ll1al1ufacturer of the
pumping apparatus has no confidence in
the regulator and has had trouble with it,
is amply evidenced by the fact that al
though it is a snlall valve and installed on
a small. compact apparatus, the valve is

·put on with a bypass pipe to enable the
pump to be run whenever the valve is out
of order.

Don't get Jrightene·d and fall do\vn for
every criticiSln. Tell your Ctlstoll1er or
prospective custon1er thel t yonr finn are
not beginners. but have had long and suc
cessful experience in the several lines of
goods D1ade 'by thenl and can furnish regu
lators and other goods, not as good, but
better than those n1ade by our c0111petitors
and you can feel secure in having told the
truth.

+
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

H. ]. I-Iarte has changed his address,
which is now as follows:

Room 403, I-Ioll1e Trust Building, Pitts-
burg, Pa. Bell Phon·e 2483-Grant.

+
A grand-baby adds lnore cheer to the

household than a baby-grand.

RAPIDAC BATH COCKS.

Mueller Product Finds Place in a Fine
Hotel.

lvr ueller Rapidac Bath Cocks D-9477, the
round 'body pattern with side handles, and
\vithout jewel cup,will be placed in 262
roon1S of the ne\\" C'hisca Hotel at I\I en1
phis, Tenn., which is now under construc
tion.

'This hotel will be a fine eight-story
strncture and everything about it \yill be
just as good as I\1ueller Rapidac which is
saying about as ll1t1ch for the hotel as Vvl'e
are capable of.

Up to the present til11e this is probably
the biggest lot of Rapic1ac bath cocks in
anyone building.

l\hese goods 5'hou1<1 sell readily every-
\vhere. l~hey have so l11<:tny fine talking
points.

+
SLEEVES AND VALVES

Sleeves and Valves are carried in stocle
in the following sizes:

2 2-in. valves to open to right.
2 2-in. valves to open to left.
3 4-in. valves to open to right.
3 4-in. valves to open to left.
1 6-in. valve to open to right.
3 6-in. ,·alves to open to left.
1 8-in. valve to open to right.
1 8-in. valve to open to left.
1 4x2 sleeve.
4 4x4 sleeves.
6 6x4 sleeves.
6 6x6 sleeves.
3 8x4 sleeves.
2 8x6 sleeves.
1 IOx4 sleeve.
1 lOx6 sleeve.
1 10x8 s1 eeve.
1 12x4 sleeve.
2 12x6.sleeves.
1 12x8 sleeve.
1 16x6 sleeve.

Absent-lnil1'dedness is a blessing when it
causes one to forget one's troubles.

+
Even the crin1inal does son1ething for the

comlTIunity-time.
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We are publishing here\;vith an address
on '~Salesl11anship," which vvas delivered
by DiClvid Gibson, before the selling force
of the Pittsburg Gauge & Supply C0111pany,
and recently published in "The IVI.ason
Builder," house organ oJ the Charles War-

,ner rC0111pany of Wiln1ingtol1, Delaware.
Everyone of our SaleS111Cn should read it
carefully. I t contains nlany funchllnen tal
tru ths. 'rh e address follows:

I aIn going to talk to you today on the
technique of salesll1anship:

vVhen I\vent to school I read a book on
psychology. One chapter in this book I re
111enl'ber was devoted to Suppressed Func
tion. I did not take this very seriously at
the til11e; r only reci ted in a parrot-like
vvay \vhat T had read, ahout the \vay' of
nlost acac1enli,c students.

Bptwhen I got cut into business. and in
seeking SOlne \\Torel that VJould cover the
science 'which dealt \vith the habits and
tendencies of the hU111an Inind, I found that
this onei,i\ford vvas psychology.

I once had the extre111e pleasure 00£ exan1
ining the '~st1cker" list of a get-rich-quick
concern \vhich fell into the hands of a
police departnlent. It was Ina·de up 1110Stly
of cOl1ntry doctors and city dentists. On
the hott0111of the cards under the head of
rCtl1arks \vere such notations as these:

"'Talk to hill1 about his son."
HI-fis bug is carrier pigeons."
H~r(llk to hin1 about his colt."
HF-fa tes Den10crats."

These 'vere the Suppressed Functions of
these l11en. They were the rneans by w'hich
a canvasser could get an audience with
these n1en.

The Suppressed Function of anyone is
that which they are able to do and which
they hrl"ve l10tbeen recognized in doing.
For instance, Louis H. Sullivan, of Chicago
is the ·foren1ost ~~nlerican architect. He
has been recognized as an artist, but \vrit
ing is his Suppressed Function. He is not
recognized as a writer.

One tinle the late Daniel H. Burnham. a
rival architect,can1e up into Sullivan's
office in quest of a certain general condi
tion of a specifica tion \vhich Sullivan used.
~ow, it is not the rule of architects gener
ally to exchange with each other that which

they have been years in developing for
their own use. Burnhalll said: "I saw
your general condition the other day, in
your specifications. I never read l.ny
thing like it. I t is a perfect work of art
as to the choice of words. Can I l)ave a
copy of it?"

He got it.
Be appealed to Sullivan's Suppressed

Function.
:\{ r. Burnhan1 had been recognized as a

'business 111an, ·but not as an artist. It so
happened that Burnhan1's suppressed func
tion was water color painting, and I have
no doubt that if son1e one had gone into his
office and adn1irecl his water color paint
ings~ appealing to his Suppressed Function,
that he could have obtained 1110St anything
frolu him.

N O\V, Suppressed Function in the ~.:ien('e

of psychology has only been considered in
its relation to individuals, ,but as a matter
of 'fact every h11siness has its suppressed
Function. I t is that which it dec ires or
needs, and which it has not been able to
obtain.

For instance, if any of you go into a
plant that has been looking for a roofing
that\vill not leak, or a broonl that will
sweep \vithout too rapidly we,lring out, or
a ny special device that will appeal to the
economy of thnt concern in instances
where there has ,been waste, yOll will at
once interest this concern by appealing to
its Sl1ppressed }""l1t1ction.

This appeal to Suppressed Function, ob
viously, has its dishonest application.
Oftentin1es the san1e principles as applie<1
by a crook are, just as effectve in selling
honest goods as in dishonest goods. It is
all a question 00£ n10tive.

I say that the 'fakir onton the corner
could apply the sanle principles in stlccess
fully selling honest goods that he does in
selling dishonest goods and with more
profit, because he vvould lbe :building up
that eleluen t of good-will which would
stand hi111 in good stead when he comes
around on the san1e corner a few n10nths
or a fe'w years later..

* * *I ·do not totally believe in that which has
been called a scientific sale. In . other
words, you cannot sell by rule and note.
It is a good deal like the diagnosis of a
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disease, it is very hard to find a typical
case and a treatlnent which will generally
apply.

Bntin salesu1anship there are depart
ments or classifications .in a sales111an's
talk.

First, there is the ~-\P:PRO.:\C'H. The
approach is merely an introduction which
will enable yoU to go about it. It is \vhere
the appeal to the Suppressed Function
comes in.

The next is the A.RGU11'vIENT, and the
final is the CLOSING.

The argument departn1ent of a scientific
salecon1es fron1 a knoV\rIedge of the goods.
Tt is only learning the needs of the patron
pnd a conlpromise with wh~t· you have to
fdfill that \vant. Selling is not a mere
transfer 0'£ the goods from the seller to the
buyer.
. The c105ing is sinlply briefly revie\ving
the point in the argtH11ent.

No goods are actually sold until they
have been used and profitably tlsedlby the
buyer.

Selling consists in seeing that the goods
are properly used after they are sold. and
selling does not stop at n1erely taking the
money. .

For instance.. in order to sell a wire rope
for a particular use it is necessary to know
the kind of rope to use for that particular
instance. In other words, it is simply a
question of knowledge of wire rope.

And the saIne thing is true \vith any
thing that you are called upon to s~l1.

I have no very great confidence in the
gift of gab you very frequently hear so
much about. for \vhen a ll1an finds that he
can "talk like hell" he usually quits "vorl·(.
A man has very little trouble in expressing
himself if he knO\vi \vhat he is talking
abollt, and to kno\v "what you are talking
abOt1t delnands that you study the goods,
the "reasons why" of what yO'll are selling.

I ·consider the profession oJ a salesn1an
ciS noble as any profession, -because in in
dt1cing people· to use 'better goods yon are
incidentally but surely inducing them to
become better people.

And in order to induce thenl to use bet
ter goods it is necessary that you know
vonr goods and the nee'c1s of the possi,ble
buyers.

I dQ not think that the average saleslnan
studies enough.

There are doubtless ll1en in this roanl
who have a great deal n10re ability and re
ceive much larger annual incomes than the
so-called learned professions.

Yet in order to becolne a doctor or a
lawyer you have to read a great many
books, and I do not think that the average
salesman sh,(ties the catalogues and <'rea
sons why" of the goods he sells with the
sa,tne diligence that the law student studies

his jurisprudence or the 111edical student his
anatoll1Y and physical diagnosis.

I think that one clay it ,\Till be just as re
spectable to be in business flnd sell goods
as it is to practice law or ll1edicine or any
profession.

* * *I-Iere are t\VO sern10ns on sales111anship,
.the best I think tha t '\Tere ever preached in
the world's history. One is :by Jesus of
N azareth, and the other by Lincoln of Illi
nois:

ItBehoId, a sower ,vent forth to so'Vv.
"~~\nc1 ,vhen he sowed. S0111e seeds fell by

the 'Vvayside, and the fowls came and de
,'ollred thenl up.

"Sonle felI upon stony places, \vhere they
had not 11111 ch earth: and forth\vith they
sprung UP, because they had no deepness
of earth:

" A. 11 d \vhen the S11 11 \va S t1 p. they \vere
scorched; and 11ccause they had no root.
they \vithered away.

a.And S0111C fell anl0ng thorns; and the
thorns sprung up and chokc,d thenl;

"But others fell into good ground. and
bror ght forth fruit. so!ne a hundredfold.
S0111e sixtyfold , son1 e thirtvfold."

T'he interpretation of this parable of the
SO\i\rer is that all effort is not fruitfnl ef
fort. ..As \ve go forth to sell. our efforts
are put forth in barren places as in the
case O'f the s()\ver. ibut the barren places
11111St be cpItivated <lS in the case of the
sower.

The so\ver Illl1st ctlltivft te and the seller
lllust educate.

Effort is only profitable in its total rela
tion.

Fruitful effort COlllCS by the la,v of av
erage. so\ve 111l1st "labor and \vait."

,l\J any of us ha\'c ability. but \vhat\ve
lack is patience.

Ability \vitho1~t patience is discourage
111ent.

* * *
The fnl1(Hving is an extract of an address

Irlf'liycred by .A.cbrahalnLincoln before the
\Vashingtori society, Springfield. Ill., in
1842: '-

a\\'hen the conduct of lncn is designed to
he influenced. persuasion-kind, unaSSUll1

ing persuasion-should ever be adopted.
I t is an old and true Inaxinl 'that a drop Of
hnn~y catches tnore flies. than ~ .. gallon of
gall. So \\lith nlen. If you '\vould win a
n1,111 to your ca'l.1se. first convince h1 4 11 that
you are his sincere .friend. Therein is a
droD of honey \vhich catches his heart.
'~Thich .. say \vhat he vvill ,is the great high
road to his reason, an·d \vhich \iVhen once
gainedvou \vil1 find Ibut little trouble in
convincing his judgn1ent of the justice of
vour cause, if indeed that cause be really a
just one. On the contrary, asstune to dic
tate to his- judgment, or to conlmand his
action, or to mark hinl as one to be shun-
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ned or despised, and he will retreat within
himself, close all the avenues to his head
and his heart; and though your cause be
naked truth itself transfornled to the heav
iest lance, harder than steel, and sharper
than steel can be nlade~ and though you
throw it \vith ll10re than heculean force
an d precision, you shall be no more able
to pierce hi111 than to penetrate the hard
shell o.f a tortoise with a rye straw. Such
is ll1an, and so 111USt he be understood by
those who would lead hin1, even to his own
best interests."

+
THE "ALMOST" MAN.

By Her·bert Kaufnlan.
JI e altllost ha.d a franchise 'for a road

through to the coast:
T'he finest corner lot in town belonged to

·hitn-almost.
Fle alnl0st built an aeroplane safe as a

rocking chair-
He ah110st wrote a book th'1.t called forth

fan1e and trtll11pet-'blare;
lIe aI1110st got a patent on a Inile-a-lninute

boat;
II e al111.ost found a way to keep a sinking

ship afloat.
Be alnlost built a clock that couldn't lo~e

a second's tilne;
He alll1Qst planned a chinlney that \vould

clear the air of gritne;
He ahnost did a hundred things but failed

in every plan-
fIe can't succeed-it's not his breed-he is

an "AI1110st" IVlan.
It isn't wit, nor plnck, nor grit. nor vision

herequires-
fIe don't go on-he flops and drops the

1110ment that he tires.
1-£ e lacks in patience. What he starts he

doesn't carry through;
'Itou'rewell acquainted \vith the nlan-why

Bless 111y soul! It's YOU.

+
POSITION WANTED.

By reason of cOll1bining t,vo depart
ments of the water works at Canandaigua,
N. Y .. the office of w'ater superintendent
has been a1bandoned. This leaves 1f.r.
George R. Ellis out of a position.

We are advised that' 1vIr. Ellis is a very
careful and efficient superintendent and
any salesman hearing of 'an opening for
hinl will kindly advse us.

NEW YORK ORDERS'.

Fronl Joseph ~l iller of Ne\v York City,
through \"1. F. Hennessy, for 30 D-12902
Self-closing basin cocks. These goods'"
will be used in the rvIcCreery Building in
New York City.

Frani the Hanllegan Plu111bing Co. of
New ·Yark City, through W. F. Hennessy,
for 22~ D-12010 of 0 size finished; 22 of
san1e 'with hose end; 248 D-12901 basin
cocks: 65 D-25302 Extra H eavy Ferttles of
4" size. These goods are to be used in
tbe 20 story office building at 1:Iadison and
Fourth Streets, N e,v York. 1fr. T.R.
Stevens, architect, specified our goods.

Frot11 E. P. Butler, of Tus·caloosa, Ala.,
through \lvT'. B. Ford, for 96 pairs D-11904
rIot; and Cold; 50 pair D-25003; 24 D-8346;
6 D!-2.5111. These are to be installed in
the lVIlc'Lester Ffotel at Tuscaloosa.

Froll1 the JOh11 O'H~1re Co., of 'Clarks
burg, \Vest Virginia, throughFL J. r-Iarte,
for 10' pairs of 12909" to be installed in the
Oak I-I all.

Fron1 1-1. D. llubbs. of San Diego, Cal.,
through \V. L. ] ett for 345 D-11901, of
\vhich 208 will be used in the Thonlpson
I-Totel at San Diego, 96 for the Owl Drug
Co. and 20 for the I-Tigh S'chool at San
DIego.

+
DECATUR ORDERS.

'Frolnthe lvlartin j!let,tl lVIfg. Co., of
Wichita, I{ansas, through S. Thornton. for
24 D-11904 and 6 D-11702, to be installed
in the Eaton Hotel.

Fro1l1 B. J. Seckinger, through W. B.
Fore!, for 174 DI-l1902; 10 Do-83SO; 174 D,.
8194: 48 D-8183 and 14 D-8350. These
goo<ds are to be installed in the Phoenix
I~lotel at ,Waycrosse, Ga.

Fron1 the Des Moines Pltl'n1bing & fleat
ing Co., through 1-1. F. 'Clark, for 12 D,.
11906, to be used on the Silverburg &
Luice Job. .

Franl I.I. M. Rtll11sey Co., of St. Louis,
through E.E. Pedlow, for 6 D-112002 of the
;~-inch size, to be installed in the Brown
Shoe Co. building at Brookfield, Mo.

+
If you pin your faith to a ·woman, use. a

safety pin or you may get stuck.


